This study considers the interaction of these two factors. Specifically, we shall examine the contribution of visual factors to oral speech intelligibility as a function of the speech-to-noise ratio and the size of the possible vocabulary.
APPARATUS
AND PROCEDURE
Experimental Variables
The experimental variables manipulated were: the absence or presence of supplementary visual observation of a speaker's lips and facial movements, the speech-to-noise ratio under test, and the size of the vocabulary under examination.
Speech Materials
The speech materials employed were 256 bisyllabic words of the spondaic stress pattern, e.g., cupcake, baseball. These words were chosen because they were less subject to inter-speaker variation than other classes of words examined.
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Speech Signal
Trained speakers read the lists of spondaic words into a suspended microphone (RCA 88-A). A high quality auditory system (q-1 db between 25 and 20 000 cps) was employed between the microphone and earphones (Permoflux PDR-8 mounted in doughnut cushions). The over-all speech level was measured in terms of the average peak deflection of a Dax;en VU meter. The signal level was monitored at a constant level by a test supervisor.
Noise
Noise, derived from a gas-tube source, was mixed electrically with the speech signal. It was uniform in level per cycle in the frequency band of 20-10 000 cps. The level at the listener's ears was db S.P.L., based upon an overall reading of a Daven VU meter. A SIN ratio of 0 db was defined in terms of an equal overall reading of each of the two signals upon the VU meter. The speech-to-noise ratio was varied by holding the noise level constant and varying the speech level.
Test Procedure
Before each test list was presented, the speaker recited the test vocabulary in order to define the words under test. A reference list, alphabetically arranged, of the test vocabulary was furnished to the subject. The speed of reading was determined by the subjects' response rate. If a word was not clearly received, the subjects were instructed to select a word from the restricted vocabulary on the basis of any marginally available cues. The order of presentation of the various tests conditions was varied at random. No carrier sentence was used. In its place, a warning light was turned on approximately one second before each word was read. Immediately after each test list, each subject corrected his own test responses.
Subjects
Six subjects were seated about a table in a group. Their average distance from the speaker was five feet. Each subject wore a tight fitting headset. Each subject handheld the cushion nearest the speaker in order to insure negligible direct air transmission over the noise background.
Half of the subjects watched the speaker's facial movements as he spoke (auditory and visual presentation); the other half faced away from the speaker (auditory presentation alone). Each subject alternated between the two listening conditions. A total of 129 subjects---enlisted military and civilian laboratory personnel and undergraduate university students--participated.
No special practice in lip-reading was given and all had normal auditory and visual acuity. In the supplementary test series, nine university undergraduate students were employed. between the average intelligibility associated with auditory presentation alone and that associated with bisensory presentation is presented in Fig. 3 (Fig. 2) and auditory presentation alone (Fig. 1) as a function Fro. 4. The difference between the speech intelligibility scores under conditions of bisensory presentation (Fig. 2) and auditory presentation alone (Fig. 1) as a function of It may be noted that the absolute visual contribution (as defined by the difference-scores between auditory presentation alone and bisensory presentation) must, necessarily, be small at high speech-to-noise ratios. The reason is that, under these conditions, there is little room for improvement with bisensory presentation because intelligibility is high under conditions of auditory presentation alone. Conversely, there is a much greater opportunity for a visual contribution at low speech-to-noise ratios because, under these conditions, intelligibility is low under the condition of auditory presentation alone.
RESULTS

Speech intelligibility scores
The more meaningful question, perhaps, is "What
